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G hair man: Comrade Kolaroft.

„Tlie capitalist offensive" report by Comrale Radek.

0&*

Kolaroff: The Session is now opened.
Pour well qualified comrades have re-

ported on the Russian Revolution. I do not
think there will be any delegations who
espouse any other point of view. If there
are, naturally we shall give them the
floor and open a discussion. If it is merel-
ly a matter of declaration of Solidarity,Ahe Congress had had the occasion, se-

al times, of making excellent demon-
strations of its solidarity with the Russian
proletariat and the Russian Revolution.
The Presidium has therefore decided

that it will not accord the floor to any
delegations if they simply wish to express
their solidarity, and merely to give to
those delegations who wish to present
another point of view than that developed
and defended by the reporters.
Does any delegation ask for the floor

under these conditions?
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basic tactical question always involves
the capitalist offensive.

In discussing the capitalist offensive we
have confined this question within two
narrow limits. Firstly because under the
capitalist offensive first prominence has
been given to the lowering of wages and
the lengthening of the working day, and
secondly because the entire history of
the world revolution has been divided
into two mechanically separated phases.,
i. e. the proletarian offensive and the
capitalist counter-offensive. I think there-
fore it will help us to better understand
the position and the attitude which the
Communist International should adopt if
we briefly review the development of the
world revolution in its concrete forms. I
will endeavour at the risk of being too
cursory, to recall the most important
facts to your mind.
The Russian Revolution which we dis-

cussed in detail on the previous point of
the agenda has been recognised by the
proletariat as an event of international
moment. There is no doubt, howerer, that
the world bourgeoisie taken as a whole
has understood better than the proleta-
riat that the Russian Revolution was the
first act of the international proletarian
offensive. To become convinced of this it

is sufficient to read the secret memoranda
submitted by the leaders of the Central
Powers to their governments in L917 and
the beginning of 19 is. 1 refer here to
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memorandum drawn up by Count Czernm

to show that immediately after the March

Revolution and prior to the October

Revolution the leaders of the Central

Powers very well understood that after

the war in which, owing to the ban-

kruptcy of the social democracy, the

various bourgeois cliques were fighting

their own battles on the backs of the

passive masses of the people the Russian

March Revolution will have, made a breach

in tiie capitslist front and that a new
factor would appear on the stage of world

politics. Ludendorff in his remniscences

describes how the military position of

Germany at that time compelled them to

allow the Bolsheviks to pass through

Germany although they understood the

danger of so doing and how later on he

regarded it of supreme importance to

suppress the Russian Revolution. It was
the ill fate of world capitalism that its

internal conflicts compelled it to give the

Russian Revolution a breathing spell and
thus enable it to organise itself.

Comrades, after the defeat of Germany
and Austria resulted in the crowns -of

the Hapsburgs and the Hollenzollerns

rolling in the gutter, a situation was created

in which the proletariat exhausted by
the war and morally depressed by social

democratic policy was compelled to take
power because there was no other factor

that could make the attempt. Much irony
has been expressed at the illusions under
which the Communist International labo-
ured at its inauguration with regard to
the world situation. The former leaders
of the Centre and present members of
the Second International spoke of how
optimistic and short-sighted we were when
we founded the Communist International
and based its policy on the victory of
the world revolution. I will read you a
document written almost at the same time
when the first Congress of the Commu-
nist International met, by Lloyd George.
This document was kept in secret until
the former Prime Minister of Italy Signor
Nitti revealed it in his book "Peaceless
Europe", published this year, In this se-
cret memorandum addressed to the lea-
ders of the Versailles Conference Lloyd
George says the following:

"The situation to-day has quite
changed.The Revolution is still
in its swaddling clothes.

The cruellest terror still reigns m
Russia.

Europe is filled with revolu
t i o n a r y i d e a s. A feeling not of depiw*
sion but of passion and revolt reigns in
the breast of the working class against
the conditions of life that prevailed be
fore the war. The whole of the existing
system, political, social and economic if
regarded with mistrust by the whole of
the population of Europe. In some count-
ries, like Germany and Russia, this unrest
is leading to open revolt and in others
like Prance, England and Italy, it is
expressed in strikes and in a certain
aversion to work. All signs go to show-
that the striving is as much for social

and political changes as for increase in
wages."
Under the pressure of a proletarian

offensive Lloyd George regarded the
condtions of life prevailing in 1914 as

inhuman. We will now see that he later

changed his opinion.

"A considerable part of this unrest

should be welcomed; we shall never achi-

eve a lasting peace if we aim at reesta-

blishing the conditions of life that prevai-

led in 1914. If we do, we stand the risk

of driving the mass of the European po-

pulation into the arms of the radicals*

whose basic idea is that the renaissance I

of humanity lies in the complete overth-

row of the present social system. In

Russia these people have secured victory

on this basis but the cost of such a vic-

tory has been terrible. Hundreds of thou-

sands of the population arc no longer

among the living. Railways, towns, the

whole edifices of the Russian State has

been ruined, although in many ways they

have succeeded in retaining the following

of the mass of the Russian people and

what is more important, they have suc-

ceeded in organising 1 a great army
w h i c h a p p e a r s t o b e w c 1 1 1 e d, w e

1
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disciplined, an d the greater part

of which is prepared to sac rifi° e

their lives for their ideals.
If we allow another year to pass, h^'

sia inspired with fresh enthusi-

asm will forget its needs ij>'

peace because i t will bo the onjj

country that has an army at J*

disposal which has confident,,

in the ideas for which it fig^ s

j

After this brief description, wiucn
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worthy of being brought to the knowledge
of the vast masses of the people, Lloyd

m George then goes on to describe the real
"* danger which then confronted the capi-aanger wuiuu men vvuuvui&i uie capi-

talist system. This description can serve
as an indictment against the social de-
mocratic parties in general and the Ger-
man Social Democratic Party in particu-
lar. He goes on to say:

"The greatest danger that can arise at
the present moment would be that Ger-
many may attain a position in which it
would place its fate in the hands of the
Bolsheviks, putting its wealth, its spirit
and its superb powers of organisation at
the disposal of these fanatics whose dream
is to conquer the world for Bolshevism
by force of arms. This danger is no mere
phantom. The present German Govern-
ment is weak, it commands no respect
and little authority and yet holds- its
breakdown would mean the comim* of
the Spartacus, for which Germany i^not

EL?5 -'*
5
?* ^ "S^ent which the

Spartacasts know how to use and the
effect of which never fails is that it
alone is capable of liberating Germany

which tl^ w
G ™ to1^ conditions intowhich the war has plunged it".
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>f tho development o! world

d ;l t tho turning point ol

lOHlic periods, it passed E

to ere is no
i onjure up phantasies

landlords and llu

: for mo to

il what tho world situation would

been il" the Russian proletariat had

victorious at Warsaw. 1.
have only

l0 recall the faci that, simultaneously

with this advance of the Russian proleta-

•he first large section of the Wes-

European working class commenced

ffensive: Tho Italian workers occu-

pied the factories in Italy. It is worth

to ponder for a moment over the

menees of the extension of the

frontiers of the first proletarian State

across the Vistula and the capture of

i by the proletariat in Italy. It

would have put the agrarian countries

isi and South Europe between the

vice of two proletarian States placing

i lie disposal of the industrial

fcariat of Europe. When we to-day

wish to realise the significance of a de-

feat of Soviet Russia and of the Italian

workers in 10 20 we must ponder over

the possibilites that lay in the situation

that prevailed at that time.

Tho collapse of the military offensive

viet Russia against Warsaw and of

the proletarian offensive in Italy had dif-

ferent causes. Soviet Russia proved itself

weak militarily while the Italian working
class proved itself weak politically. There
is not the slightest doubt that these de-

s marked a turning in the history of

first phase of the world revolution.

Iph Hilferding subsequently declared

g reatest enthusiasm that it was the
pendents who gave the bolsheviks

; battle of the Marne. The learned
representative of Austro - Marxism who

fills the post of the representative
terman capitalism abroad has no rea-
ai all to ascribe the defeat of Soviet
sia to himself. The lied Army was

back, not as a result of this volu-
i the German loaders of the Centre,

by the bayonets of the army of the

Polish landlords ami by cue guns of

French Imperialism to which the Second
and theTwo and a Hal E International are not

yet affiliated. Tho collapse of the Reel

\riov offensive at Warsaw and of the

Kalian workers, which introduced the se-

cond phase of the development of world
revolution, coincided with the close of

the period of apparent prosperity which
had maple possible the concessions made
by world capitalism to the Western Euro-

pean workers in 1919—1920 and marked
the beginning of the world economic

crisis.

1 now come to this phase. The modif-

ication is based upon a fact which even-

tually will mean the downfall of capitalism

but which has temporarily strengthened

the position of world capital to a great

extent, and that is the crisis which ca-

pitalism has developed— the fact that

world capital, thanks, on the one hand,

to the results of the war, which are only

just now making themselves felt econo-

mically, and on the other hand as a

result of the Versailles Treaty, lias arri-

ved at the limits. of its expansion. The

economic crisis has started in all count-

ries and the importance of this economic-

crisis in its relation to the policies of

world capitalism in its opposition to the

proletariat, can be explained in the simple

words which a leading organ of English

Capitalism, "The Westminster Gazette",

the mouthpiece or Mr. Asquith, uses in its

summing up of the situation:

"The working class can be quite sure

of this, that no power on earth can save

them from the lowering of their standard

of living, so long as there are starving

men struggling among themselves for the

right to live. The existence of such people

implies a condition under which any stan-

dard of living may be lowered".

This appeared in the "Westminster

Gazette" at the beginning of the economic

world crisis and it described the lanaa-

mental fact which has enabled capital™

strengthen itself the world over. Wgg
millions of workers in the indus

J?:}i
countries of western Europe—1

siw

speak later on Germay especially--*'

unemployed, the fighting power °

l

workers is weakened. The simple

that there is a possibility of uslllL,ed

unemployed workers againt the eropi J

V

Hiv to Undertake an offensive and weak-

ens- generally the militancy of the wor-

D
'

I 'will not adorn my subfect with sta-

tistics; it is very dull to listen to

figures. Tho Executive has ordered a

complete report on the position of the

capitalist offensive in all countries, to be

compiled by Comrade Z. Lader, who is

•ft'ell qualified for the work. Unfortuna-

tely, this report lias not yet been publi-

shed as it was delivered too late. We
shall, however, publish it in all languages.

I shall quote from this report a few fi-

gures which will show the remarkable
changes which have taken place.

In England, in 1918, there wore 1250
strikes, in which 1.100,000 workers took
part. These strikes lasted G. 730,000 days.

In 1919 the number of strikes increased
to 1411. 2.500,000 workers participated,
and the strikes covered 34.000,000 days.
In 1920 there were 1715 strikes. The
number of strikers however, was some-
what smaller, but they still amounted
to about 2.000,000, and the strikes
covered 27.000,000 days. The result of
these strikes was that from six to
seven million workers gained wage
increases amounting to seven million
pounds a week. The shortening f the
work day was secured, in 3 919, for
6,500,000 workers to the extent of six
hours a week. In 1920, half a million
workers gained reductions in their wor-
king hours to the average extent of 3V„
hours weekly. As a result from sixty to
61r I iP

er ccnfc of the workers worked
only 8 hours or less.

In 1921, 118,000 workers struck. Thewages of 8 million workers were reduced
™Jne, extent of 11 million pounds a
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We see the Same process generally
taking place in America. The capitalists
will not be content with the reduction of
wages and the lengthening of working
hours all over the world. The struggle
is fermenting against those' rights which
the trade unions had gained. In America
the Open Shop Campaign proceeds
apace. The trade unions must be for-
ced to give up their right to occupy
the workshops only with organised wor-
kers and to keep out the unorganised, a
right which they won only after years
of struggle. During the strike of the
railway workers this year, we could see
that the h'ghest court in America used
the same tactics as were used in England
in the Taff Vale decision, which was
later overthrown by the British workers.
The American trade unions are counted
responsible for all damages incurred in
the struggles against the economic inter-
ests of the capitalists.

In England we see the struggle to erad-
icate the Workshop Committees. A leader
of the British capitalists expressed this in
the following words: We must know clearly
whether the owners or the Soviets are
going to run the factories. And, at the
same time, the English Conservative
Party started a campaign against the
Labour Party by proposing in Parliament
to forbid the trade unions from using their
funds for political purposes. I will not
mention examples from other countries,
such as Sweden, Holland, Norway and
Switzerland, as they present us with no
new features. I shall speak on the Ger-
man question on another occasion. It is
clear that we have here a great and do-
liberate economic political scheme on an
international scale, which is a direct
result of the World War. During the war
international capital formed the plan of
meeting the postwar crisis by the integ-
ration of various economic areas. The
Middle European plan was the principa 1 aim
of German imperialism, on the out hand
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and, on the other hand, we had Wilsonism

which was nothing more than the plan

for the creation of great imperialistic

districts were the booty could be divided

up among the victors, and the economic

results of the war thus evaded. The Central

European plan of the Germans was bro-

ken, together with German Imperialism

itself. The Wilson plan, the creation of

a great Anglo-American Empire, was the

real foundation of the League of Nations.

However, this scheme also fell through,

owing to the rivalries of capitalist na-

tional groups.
Then Versailles introduced another

plan. This was to saddle the defeated

countries with the expenses of capitalistic

reconstruction. This plan was defeated

owing to the opposition of Soviet Russia

and the financial impotence of Germany.
Under these circumstances world capital

had no other means of securing capitalist

reconstruction than the burdening of the

broad masses of all countries with its

cost. When we said, during the war, that

the only defeat in the world would be

that of the working class, our words are

proven true by the capitalist class, which
says: The reconstruction of capitalism is

only possible at the expense of the wor-
kers. This method is the plan of inter-

national capital. The worse the economic
situation becomes, the clearer is it that
world capitalism, contrary to its con-
dition at the end of the Napoleonic
war is not in a ' condition to overcome
the world crisis.

If you will read the memorial which
Robert Owen addressed to Metternich,
you will find that he poses the following
questions: Will England overcome its

economic breakdown; which question he
answers himself by saying that England
introduced machinery after this crisis.
Thus productivity was increased so that
England was in a condition to master
the crisis and develop industrially into
a first class power. World capital is at
present in a position where it requires
tremendous wealth and material tor its
reconstruction. With a tenth part of the
Italian war costs, Italy could be freed
to-day of its coal debt to England and
the United States; but this tenth part
is not to hand.

Tin; second method for the overcoming
of the crisis would be the expansion of

the export market; but this is impossible
On this ground the capitalist offensive
is not a matter of temporarily takrn
advantage of the weakness of the workinf
class, but is a will-developed plan inten
ded to extend over a decade.
Should the offensive fall, then the

workers, at least those in the leadine
European countries, will overthrow the
power of capitalism. This issue is one
of life and death to the workers. The
struggle cannot be fought to a finish
simply by means of a strike, on the part
of the workers, or, on the part of the
owners, by means of lock-outs, lowering
of wages, or lengthening of the hours
of labour.

This leads me to the question as to
what form the political offensive of capi-
talism will assume.
Comrades, many of us were severely

rated when, at the Berlin Conference of

the three Internationals and, in general
during the whole course of our agi-

tational work, we maintained that part
of this offensive consisted in the demand
of world capitalism for the abolition of

the decree which nationalised the fac-

tories in Russia, etc. The connection
between Stinnes' campaign for power
and the offensive of world capitalism

against the proletariat has never been'
clearly understood. Seeing that this

aspect of the question has hardly been

discussed, and that it is of the greatest

importance in its relation to the economic

victory of capital, I propose to enlarge

somewhat upon the theme.
If world capital is determined to throw

the worker back to his pre-war level of

existence, if it is determined to force

the worker to their knees, then it is

obvious that the leaders of world capital

will have to devise tactics that will

combine the national struggle against

the working class with the international

struggle. The prerequisites for the carrying

out of the plan underlying the capitalist

offensive were disclosed at Genoa and at

the Hague. In England it proved possible

to nullify the attempts of the workers

to nationalise the main branches of in-

dustry. During the last year, the BngUSfl

workers have no longer been fighting

secure the nationalisation of the mines-

they have simply been figthing upon m
wages question. Even upon this he

they were defeated. In the United States,
the vestiges of the nalionalisation move-
ment were swept away. In Germany there
4as a great hubbub among the socialists

in the year 1919, when it was proposed
to arrest the advance of the workers; to
day the sale of the State railways to pri-
vate owners seems imminent. The only
State in which industry is in the hands
of the working class is Russia.
Consequently the campaign against

Soviet Russia, the campaign which aims
by the power of the financial boycott'
at compelling us to surrender our facto-
ries is not fought by the capitalists
simply because they have an eye to the
possibility of making large profits in
Russia. This campaign is an essential part
of the capitalist offensive. Nay more the
capitalist world-wide offensive demands
he solution of the German problem in
the following sense. First of all, camtal-
hsm must be saved upon German soil,
and, secondly, German capitalism must
supply the means for the capitalist re-
construction of the Entente countries.
German capitalism, whose policy is most
crudely embodied in Stinnes, looksE
WLl*t°!3e dif?^> ^nd as fa? as
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of superfluous workers, an intensification

with, i .u
Pr0CeSS in G«™any coupledwith a lengthening of the working day

,ii ^ eh how
,

ever
>

is unable to carry

T l

f Ahrough on his own. TVhen hemooted the plan of transfering the State
railways to private hands, he encounte-
red stubborn resistance. For this reason-
Stinnes design had to be reinforced bv an
ultimatum from the French Government
to the German What the German social-
democrats could never stomach when itwas served up to them merely by Stin-
nes the German Social-democrats and
the German workers would be prepared
to swallow if its acceptance were indi-
spensable to the maintenance of peace
with France.
You may be certain of this much, com-

rades, that, should the plan fail to be
realised, the insuperable obstacle will not
take the form of resistance on the pan
ol the social-democrats. In existing cir-
cumstances, if an insuperable obstacle be
lonnd, it will be th? resistance offeredby

_

British capitalism, which would be
seriously menaced by the formation of a
Central European iron and coal syndicate
at the very time when it is endangeredby the rivalry of United States capitalism
Let me emphasise this, that the opposi-
tion to Stinnes' plans on the part of the German workers is not at present likely tobe effective. Should the scheme a itwill be because of the opposition of the
counter-revolution.

''
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Again, if yon think over the political
significance of the parliamentary
tions in Britain, if yon read the spee
ches made by the Conservatives and
study Lloyd George's answers, your
first impression will be that you are
listening to the chatter of a lunatii
asylum. Lloyd George lias pursued a con-
servative policy, and the conservatives ape

advocating the same program. As far as

outward form is concerned, there has been

no change. The real meaning of the re-

action is, however, manifested in two ways.

It is shown first of all in Bonar Law's

slogan "Peace in the Land." It is shown

secondly in the fact that the Conserva- ..

tive Party, shaking itself free from liber;
; *

f
>-^

influences, gains power as the most rat-

M

nless section of the conservative forces

in Britain. Although no more than a very

few of the Die-Hards are actually parti-

cipating in the Government, there can be

no doubt that directly the situation grows

critical this ultra-reactionary section of

the conservatives will gain supreme con-

trol. The object is to integrate the forces

of the bourgeoisie, to save what can still

be saved out of the general ruin. Bonar

Law's first act was an attempt to abolisu

the Ministry of Labor, with a declaration

that the State ought to interfere as little

as possible with economic life. There wo

have pendant to Mussolini's declaration

that as far as economics are coDcernw

he is an "old liberal" in the strict sense

of the term; the state must have no«
to do with economic life. Of course, w
moans that capitalism is to be allows

to make an unrestricted use- of its po*

against labor. , ..,.
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discouraged nationalists, for, despite the

victory Italy did not receive all that the

n it onalis program had demanded - the

Adriatic had not become "an Italian lake .

TIhy returned to aland where economic

i^ as "oniplete, and there the State

™s not in a position to care for them.

They witnessed the growth of a revolu-

tionary labour movement. They were

hostile to this labour movement, not only

because it was a labour movement, but

also because, as interventionists and

members of the pro-war faction, they had

an old quarrel with the Social-Democra-

tic Party. And the Socialist Party did

everything to alienate these strata, and

not them alone, but the disabled as well.

When we read that many socialist com-

munes left the disabled in the lurch in

the year 1919, refusing them aid because

they had been in the war, and when we
realise that the Socialist Party was in-

competent to turn to practical account

the widespread feeling that something

new was in course of preparation and

that it was impossible to continue in the

old rut, we find little difficulty in explai-

ning the birth of Fascism.

Remember that at the elections in De-

cember 1919, Mussolini secured only

4,000 votes in Milan, although he was in

favour of the control of parliament by
workers' councils, distribution of land

among the peasants and the gradual

nationalisation of industry. The Fascists

were partly with d'Annunzio in Flume,
and partly scattered through the coun-
try in small groups. Meanwhile the revo-

lutionary wave was apreading; not only
were there strikes, but also a complete
-disintegration of bourgeois Italy.

Socialism became more powerful, but
threw away its chances. In the corres-
pondence of a bourgeois periodical in
Germany, I find the following statement
regarding Mussolini's decision to seize
power, The interviewer had asked Mus-
solini: "Will you take the risk of seizing
power illegally?" Mussolini had answered:
Legally or illegally I shall secure

power."

The socialists were defeated because
they did not follow up words with deeds.
Mussolini felt that his militarist organi

tions and the great masses he had

incompetence of the Socialist Party to
lead the masses to battle that engende-
red the power of Fascism. "When the
workers occupied the factories, when the
Italian bourgeoisie was so impotent that
Giolitti, the Fox of Cuneo, said: "I c'annot

send the soldiers into the factories, for

if I do I shall be murdered in the
streets", and when, with the aid of the
Italian reformists the workers had sub-
sequently been persuaded to leave the
factories, the Italian bourgeoisie was no
longer afraid, and it plucked up heart ot

assume the offensive.

The question now arises why was this

-not done by means of the State appara-

tus, the carabiniere, the bourgeois law-

courts, and the bourgeois parties. Because

the bourgeois parties are disintegrated!

They led the war; they ruined the State

and the economic life of the country; the

soldiers, the officials, and the petty bour-

geoisie no longer heed their words. But

the Mussolinis, the nationalist petti-

bourgeois intellectuals, represent a new
will-to-power. The Fascists come forward

with a new faith, saying: "Socialism was

not competent to bring anything new,

but we are going to mediate between the

workers and the capitalists; we. are going

to compel the capitalist to satisfy the

needs of the workers. But you workers

must work. You must build up the na-

tion".

Rosa Luxemburg' once said that the

best defenders of the bourgeosie are those

who have illusions. Only the petty bour-

geoisie can still retain its illusions, and

since Italian socialism has proved ap

illusion, the Fascists can oppose to it

the petty-courgeois illusion. They attackea

the workers' organisations, and the latter

did not know how to defend themselves.

In the larger towns, the great industrial

centres, the masses still held together.

But in the lesser towns and the viliaggj

where the workers were scattered, xm
fell a prey to Fascism. First of all W&
cism gained the mastery over their org|

nisations by force of arms, aud then mi

Fascists became their leaders. ^\-

though in the iudustrial centres the mass|

of the workers are not really convince^

adherents of Fascism, there can dp

doubt that in the rural districts ana^j

the small provincial towns the w01
J)j^

by force of arms, but also to some extent
by the demogogic arts of the new move-

^Jfw ment. The most notable effect of its

JT' jbttack was the growth of reformism.
If At Leghorn the reformists were quite

a small group. At the last trade union
Congress 500.000 votes were cast in fa-
vour of a coalition with the bourgeoisis.
There can be no dourt that reformism
suffered a reverse during the war. But
owing to the fact that the proletariat did
not know how to defend itself against
Fascism, a considerable section of the
proletariat followed the reformists who
promised to defend them from evil by a
coalition with the bourgeois government'
The bargain was, however, a disastrous
one. The. negotiations of the reformists
with that part of the bourgeoisie which
feared the victory of the Fascists (which
did not, however, believe that the Fas-
cists were competent to carry on the
administration of the State) was one of
the reasons why the Fascists hastened
to bring about the downfall of the So
viets.

Comrades, when Fascism has now gai-
ned the victory without the slightest re-
sistance on the part of the working class
we may say that we have reached the

•^gj^padir of developments Ju Italy

_
1 have refrained from attacking indi-

vidual comrades on account of these
developments. We must not, of course
go so far as the Roman senate, which sent

SThSP n
a,Haten °ommanden we must

Ray this, that f our comrades in

OF THE COMMUNIST INTEB NAT-TOM AT. 11

*- "" l %-JU"i
i Italydo not understand, if the S.P.I does not

understandthe causes of the 'victory of Fa-

some thing more than the for-

l'
an

fI
*lle§^ organisation; it cle-

!

a somethmg more than the courage

fed?1?*10 ^t Italian Communism;- it

«Sm

|

D a
niv^ H*ol$c*1 deleat

prove S' P nI7 l[ ^« kalian Communists
able to

tandino'
inspire the workers, not-

£ v[cftt1s
theSe defGatS

'
With Ukh *

S"* be able in the nearfotire to

socialism, will

resume

it l i i i
H 1 ™^ musses lit) llclU

gwacted to his side would turn against
unless he seized, power. It was the have been won over to Fascism, not on J ^ ^

energy of
"«« iA the near futur

•IhrW gainst Fascism.

wWe ;SYepresent the Petty tote

*U be
PP

ceLVt ^^oisie, and which
carry out, not the

compelled to

program of the petty bourgeoisie, but the
program of capitalism. Consequently this
crude counter revolution is the weakest
ot the counter-revolutionary forces in Eu-
rope. Mussolini comes sttended by a great
tram of petty-bourgeois intellectuals, and
Sir

1
.

l

+
rst

*
thlng he tumbles against is a

deficit of seven milliards. His program is
to be one of thrift, of the restriction of

SKyT5' bUt
!
,ehind him Stand hun-

ife
0l

\
housancIs of place-hunters. He

wf nn « T an *?m? of black hundreds,and on the day when the king receives

lZl°v
ratlfy hi,s appointment as premier,

Mussolini says; "Demobilise; there is only
one army henceforward." But these people
are not travelling up and down Italy for
love of Mussolini. They have been living
upon their profession of White condottL
en. lhey will demand a reckoning, should
Mussolini now try to support himself solely
upon the regular army, and to dismiss his
hundreds ol thousands to their homes Mus-
solini and the Fascists, when they were
Helping the bourgeoisie to overthrow the
worfcin class, absorbed into their ranks
all the counter-revolutionary bourgeois ele-
ments. We recognised inFascism two win«s,
an agrarian, and an industrial. In the ine-
vitable struggle between the northern It*.
ian industrial bourgeoisie and the sout-
hern Itahan agrarians, there will be con-
flicts which will disintegrate Fascism.
Mussolini represents the policy of the
master class; he represents opposition to
democracy. (But inasmuch as he has in-
volved in his policy broad democratic, he
nas a democratic wing).
The seeds of death are contained in the

very thing upon which the strength of
fascism depended. It is because the Fas-
cists are a petty-bourgeois party, that
they have a broad front, that they have
been able to show so much enthusiasmm attacking us. But precisely because
the fascists constitute a huge petty-
bourgeois party, they will not be able
to carry out the policy of Italian capita-
lism without revolts in their own camp.A few years ago, Comrade Serrafci pro-
tested against our agrarian program. Now
the revival of the Italian Party will de-
pend ou whether we know how to organise
the peasants against Fascism. If our
Italian friends, the communists, want :

be a pure and little Party, let me
them that a pure and little Party
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oretical resolutions anent the united front

will qoI suffice: nor will theoretical dis-

quisitions concerning fascism; nor even

will the reforms of a small band ot com-

munists. We must voice the cry ot the

masses for liberation.

Comrades, in view of the capitalist

offensive, whose intensity is increasing

•don 11, the whole political and economic

front" and whose climax has certainly

not yet been reached, the question arises:

What prospect of success has such an

offensive? Are we faced with a wave ot

counter-revolution which is the reflection

of the revolutionary wave, as happened

in the vear 184H? Is the cycle of revolu-

tion and counter-revolution completed?

This is the fundamental question. The

answer to it provides the foundation for

our future tactics. To enable us to ans-

wer it. it suffices to recall that the vic-

tory of the counter-revolution in 1849 had

as its basis the economic revival which

set in with the opening of the Califor-

nian gold fields. I need not dilate upon

this matter, for it is discussed in the

third volume of Marx posthumous papers.

The. European counter-revolution was
victorious because the forward impetus

of capitalism gave profits to the bour-

geoisie and compelled it to compromise
with the agrarians, and because it pro-

vided the necessaries of life for the rising-

working class, so that the thoughts of

the proletarians were turned away from
revolution.

The wave of counter-revolution which
is now spreading round the world can
best be characterised by saying that it

is not the outcome of a period of general
economic revival, but represents an attempt
to effect the forcible arrest of economic
decay. You need only glance at the si-

tuation of the British government to see
that the counter-revolution, far from brin-

ging salvation, actually renders the si-

tuation worse. Look at these simple facts.

British capitalism is faced with the pro-
blem of unemployment at a time when
there is an insoluble Near

:
Eastern crisis,

at a time when United States competiti
in on the upgrade and when the marW
for British goods is being increasing
restricted, at the time when the fan i

the mark is catastrophic and when th
position is India grows steadily worsT
The conservatives will attempt by forcibl"
•measures to delay the course of deveW
ment, but they will only succeed in sue?"
ding it up. They will hasten the coming
of chaos.' In this respect, Lloyd Geori?
is perfectly right when he says that M
conservatives will shatter the whole frame
work — although from his bourgeois
standpoint he is just as glad as thereon,

servatives at the defeat of the Labour
Party.

If we examine the policy of the French
reactionaries, we see that incontestable

is has for the time being strengthened

the position of France, but at great cost,

so that we may say that France and
Britain are fighting one another in the

East. The Entente and the peace of

Europe have only been saved because

these two Powers pulled up at the very

brink of the gulf of war. But a compro-

mise between British and French impe-

rialism has become all the more impro-

bable now that in Britain the ultra-impe-

rialists have risen to power—call them K
selves Francophil though they may.

As far as Germany is concerned there

can be ,no doubt that, to do away with

the Wirth government and to establish

a Stinnes government, would greatly in-

tensify the oppositions.

The counter-revolution cannot bring

bread and peace. We have therefore to

do now with a counter revolutionary wave

with an offensive, which has no prospect

of victory however ruthless it may be.

Its duration depends upon the question,

how far we shall be in a position to un-

dertake a counter-offensive. The social

basis of this counter-revolution ^ certain-

ly narrow. It lacks the elan, it lacKs

the affiliations, and it lacks the found*

tions, which would render possible along

and victorious campaign.
t)e

It is thus, comrades, that we reach w

third part of our problem. We com*,

the question of the counter offensive.,

the working class. Even we c°mni^
are not entitled to claim that \^

f ^
prompt to understand the signs ,.

gt

times. Last year, when the cap

0!LIHE_CmiMIJWST INTERNATIONAL

offensive was already in full progress
Wo were still disputing among ourselves
._ 4.-r\ fliA nffprnaiiro ft 4-1. ~ — _. _ 1 . .

"'

f
,s to. the offensive of the proletariat
Nevertheless, it is certain that we were
the first to understand the signs of the
times, that we were the first to initiate
the. counter-offensive of the proletariat
The matter really began with the Open
Letter in Germany in January, ]<)21
But that this was only an empirical step
was shown' by the events of March in
that year, which would have been impos-
sible had we carefully thought out our
position. Since the Third Congress we-
have been considering the problem more
systematically. By advancing the tactics
of the United Front the Communist Inter-
national, has. proved that it is able not
merely to lead the proletarian advance
but to conduct the defence of the wor-
kers.

,
What is our plan for defence? To clear

up this matter will simultaneously pro-
vide the solution of our tactical problems
The period of the proletarian onslaught was
distinguished by the fact that larger and
ever larger masses advanced to the attack
upon capitalism. Think of the mood of
the proletariat in Germany during the
vear 1919, when not only communist
#tid independents but many of the Sche-
idemann party in the workshops were
convinced that socialism was on tie
march and believed that it was only in
respect of methods that they differed

cnoii T>

C
?
mmilnists

- Consider that inm» n Britain, socialism for the first

,™\n
me

+ ,

a serious matter for discus-
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g the masses

>
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Com -n/
Purely ^naive attitude.

a coSf- ve fight against the idea of

1"igJ VVlth the bourgeoisie, and are

that whJfJfg > But we ^ to noteunat is on the agenda is not a co-

alition of the social, democracy, of the
labour parties with the bourgeoisie, but
the exclusion of the labour parties and
even to some extent of the libera] parties
rrom all bourgeois governments. Even in
Jdce oi this fact, most of the workers remain

¥\S u !- ?-i
{M fe otherwise explain

ia>vaiteii

Gor
,

h
.?' where the social demo-

cracy declared itsell ready to enter into an
alliance with Stinnes (which to every
ri^r/^^^^^a^pit^tidnofthi
social-democracy), although" there was aW S^rmg ln workers ' ^oups here and
there, there was no storm of protest from

ThpfoT
an

«
w?Sng class as a whole,ine feeling that the power of the wor-king class is vanishing was perhaps themam cause- of the ease with which the

union between the independents and the
social - democrats was brought aboutVery true! Prom the German comradS
Uiat is why the independents, who were
opposed to a coalition with the bourgeoi-
sie are ready to join forces with thf m-
cial-democrats, in the hope of retaining
some last vestiges of power.
Such being the situation, when amon"

the masses of the workers there is no
longer any vigorous thought of fightin-
for power, and when the great majority
oi the workers are oppressed with a
feeling of impotence, the conquest of po-
wer is not an immediately practicable-
aim. I his is a historical fact. If, in rela-
tion to every question, even such a que-
stion as the State regulation of the care
oi the teeth, the communists say such
things as that only under the dictators-
hip oi the proletariat will painless den-
tistry become general (laughter), such
reiterations may have a propagandist va-

* Ti
tliey do not countervail the

tact that our own comrades, the commu-
nist workers are convinced that at the
present moment there is no chance el
undertaking the fight for power—howe-
ver certain it may be that, sooner per-
haps than many persons imagine, nume-
rous States will be shaken by a direct
struggle for the establishment of the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat. It follows
from these considerations that, even if
we are not thinking of the tactics of the
United Front, even if we do not make it

our political aim to link up with the
broad masses of the workers, wo must
none the less make it our first business
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, n „M |,„. those things which seem roost

';.>,, H\ pressing to the masses oJ
m

v £ r> : Sages, Hours of labour, hou-

,„l ,11 ihe other concerns of

,1,,'l'v life oi tin 1 working class

Communism does not mean that a com-

]m ,, !is( ls to bury his head in the sand

,. (V i„ [f does not become so good a

communist as I am to trouble about such

things." If we wish to keep those wor-

kers whom we have already won over to

our cause marching under the communist

banner, we must concentrate our cam-

paign upon these questions. The tight lor

the dictatorship will only arise out or

the extension and intensification of tie

struggle for these lesser matters. In the

factory and the workshop, and during

every strike, the worker feels that he

ran not fight on behalf of these imme-

diate problems except shoulder to shoul-

der with his mates.

He sees more than this. He sees that

the masses of the workers are united on

SUCh points, irrespective of party. Inas-

much as the workers feel this, the policy

of the Communist Party has to furnish

them with an answer to the question:

-What does the Party propose to do in

view of the fact that the workers are

united in their demands despite all dif-

ferences of political outlook?" Comrades,

if we had not known how to appeal to

the masses on behalf of a united front

for the proletariat, our forces would have

shrunk to a mere remnant. That which
under present conditions enables our

workers to remain in the Communist
Party, and even enables the Commu-
nist "party to enroll new levies, is not

merely our aim, not merely the growing
recognition among the vanguard that the

dictatorship of the proletariat is indis-

pensable, but also the feeling that we
are the unifying element in the Party.

Never was 1 more keenly aware of

this that at the close of the year 1920,

when I was in Berlin after the unity
eongress, and talked matters over with
the, comrades. Under the watchword of

the dictatorship of the proletariat, we
have detached from the social democracy
all those who, on the ground of the
experiences of the revolution up to
now, are prepared to accept the idea of
the dictatorship of the proletariat. The
workers who were not prepared to accept

this idea could see nothing hut the snlit
Our comrades Celt that with this profi
ganda of final aims (which the circaihife^
tanees of ihe moment had thrust into tof*
background as far as the eonccioushesl
of the masses was concerned), with \tz
propaganda of a split, they could not
attract new and extensive masses of th<*
workers—however 'indispensable the need
for such propaganda.
They felt that it was necessary to talk

with the workers of matters about which
the latter were thinking, of matters of
which the workers feel, of what t]le
workers suffer when they are unemployed
and hungry. The idea of the united front
is for the working class forces for the
struggle against the sufferings inflicted

upon the workers by the decay of capi-

talism.

The second question was: „If the Uni-
ted Front is necessary, how are we to

establish it? Are we to attempt it by
turning to the masses of the proletariat

and asking them to fight with us under
the communist flag? Are we to say to

the workers that we reject any idea of

negotiating with the trade unions and the

leaders?

A moment's thought will show the^k
absurdity of any attempt to establish the

'

United Front in such a way. Although

the social-democratic workers were con-

vinced that their Party was opposed to

the dictatorship, they believed that the

Party represented their interest, and that

is why they continued to belong to it. If

these masses of the workers are convin-

ced that Scheidemann, Grassmann, Re-

naudel, and Jouhaux are willing to fight

for the eight-hour day, they will answer to

our demands for the united front: "Yon

are quite right, we must fight. But have

you talked the matter over with Schei-

demann, Renaudel, and Henderson?" Should

we answer: „But Scheidemann is »

traitor", we must bethink ourselves tliaj

if they agreed with us in such a view

they would be lighting on our side. ii»b

judgment of ours is what divides usiroiu

them. If, therefore, we want aUniP
Front, we must negotiate with the «»

ders of the Second" International notjw

standing this opinion of ours. The c
.

rence between the Second and the i

t

international does not consist in tin- '

proletariat, and they do not; but in the
tact they are unwilling to fight, even
for a little bread For the workers. When

%
f
we have compromised them in the eyes
of the masses, when we have proved, to
the workers that these leaders will not
fight, and have shown why they will not
then the way to the United Front will
have been cleared from beneath
Many Comrades will say: inasmuch as

we know this,, it is not our business to
strengthen the illusions of the proletariat
in order subsequently to destroy them
But what is at issue is not the strength-
ening of illusions, but their refutation
We must refute them with deeds not
words. There are queer customers in our
Party who seem terribly afraid that the
social democrats will not allow themselves
to be exposed and will perhaps show
tight. I should think every sane personamong us would rejoice if only the socia -democrats would show fight f \L
social-democrats reproach us,

'

savini-"You come to us, with a dagger Senunder your^c oak; you want to take usby the hand that you may have a ctWoi taking us by the throat", we °S"That depends on yourselves. Show that
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6-ilJ n©1 work with the commu
.

(
> imntimsts abandon the

ado union bureau-

n on IMaek triday

miners, which has surren-

nr day all over the world

merely retreating on all

, | )Ut fKis v capitulated, lie

the political significance of the

;,• of the negotiations in Berlin is

- with plans for a united

ice; the others demanded that the

aiunist International and that section

>rking class which supports the

rounist International should renounce

idea of fighting at all. That was the

> oialist significance, as was made plain

in the matter of the World Congress of

the Workers. The leaders of the Second

and the Two-and-a-Half Internationals

v,viv not willing to fight. That was what

frustrated our attempt to establish the

united front from above.

Comrades, the question wc now have

to face is this: Shall we abandon the

gie? Shall we give up our attempts

to establish the united front, not only

from beneath, but also from above? Our
answer is: Not only shall we not aban-

don this plan, but wT
e are now going to

put our backs into its realisation. The po-
sition of the social-democratic leaders is

such as to make them realise very well
that the beginning of this struggle must
have as its first outcome a breach of the
coalition with the bourgeoisie; that they
will be compelled to leave the coalition
before they are thrown out; and that
then, when Stinnes, Bonar Law, and
Poincare, are all in power, they will be
compelled by the masses of their own
supporters (now that the situation has
cleared) to take up arms. We know, of
course, that they will fight tooth and
nail against being forced into such a po-
sition, but it is our business to see that
they are forced. When, last May, they
were able to sabotage the first attempt
to establish a united front, they succee-
ded because it was not then in our po-
wer to lead a vigorous agitation among
the masses on behalf of the idea. When
H? ,

m organisation was unable to
i deputations to 'the RelchsTag"!rom

1 ndred far*"™'"" ;4- •--'

much noise the "Red. Flas*"

;• undred factories, it was plain that

KSJ™ i

mt 1

noise the "Red
-
Flag"agM make, \\ els need not turn a hair

Things went somewhat better in 11

Rhineland, In Blberfeld, but a provlnofcl
agitation Is less effective than a metro
politan movement.

In Prance, the French comrades sabii
taged this policy; although without ife
adoption they will sink to the level' not
merely of a political sect, but of a' scot
of "politicasters"!

In ftaly our friend Bordiga has con
ceived the masterly idea of adopting the
United Front in the trade unions but not
in political life. In that event, if we were
to talk of the united front, we should
have to admit that we had not attempt
ted to install a unified communist front"
but had merely made a step or two, in
that direction.

If our pressure has not been stron°-
enough, we must increase it. Neverthe-
less we may fail at first to compell the
Second and the Two-and-a-Half Interna-
tionals to inarch with us, especially now
that they are joining forces. But this
does not mean that we ought to abandon
negotiations with the leaders. We must
concentrate our energies upon the coun-
tries where we can exercise most pressure.
Of course we do not know whether these
tactics will be effective on the interna-

tional scale. If they do not succeed, so

much the worse for the Second Interna-

tional, whose deanth -warrant it would
imply for failing to recognise that it

must detach itself from the bourgeoisie

under pain of falling with it into the

abyss. The task is a big one, and will

take much time, but there is no other

way of rallying the masses under the

banner of communism.
In the concluding portion of my speech,

comrades, I propose to deal briefly with

the watchwords of the struggle.

Agreed, that the starting points of cur

activates must be the demand for higher

wages, the demand for the retention of

the 8-hour day, and the demand for the

development of the industrial council

movement. But these demands do not

suffice. Workers who belong to no poll*

tical party at all can, and do demand, a

daily wage of one thousand marks wm
five hundred marks will not procure

them the necessaries of life. But the}

see that to increase their wages in papj'

suffice; but the tonger i t
„. ,,,„,„,

ffi, the more essential docs
I'1

,-.,,,e hillll l>', lllic.il w;,|,.| ,
" "<

THTCOM

51*5-71 Tito t

h
o

,!

r'
cin

$
ot«

sc^idj Congress of the ComnS
StornaUonaJ mi uttered watehworda

" general analysis of

,)i']tia"''
s -

defensive to the offensive, y.

](
, second' Congress of the C<

Sernational we uttered w ;i ,„.

' Led upon our general analysis oj

decay of capitalism and the tasks facinj
l e

proletariat. I discussed them In m?mZ on tactics at the Third nJ**?

money provides no issue from their

troubles. To begin with, such watchword

report on tactics at the Third CongresI
mjstofall we put forward the sC:
tfre

control oi production. This slogan is
necessary for the following reasons- It

opens prospects for the workers, showing
them that the proletariat is competent
to deal with the process of economic
decay; it gives the workers an outlook
towards economic reconstruction, and shows

i
them a way out of the chaos. The' fisht
on behalf of this watchword will lead to

{
the fight for the seizure of the powers of
State, for the bourgeoisie will resist <o

i the uttermost every kind of development
that can only be secured at their expense
The Communist Parties must therefore

1

do something more than refer to the
^watchword of the control of production
Tsflrom time to time in a casual newsna

' per article or congress speech; thev
;

must make these tactics a central feature
I

oi heir movement. They must learn to
make it clear to the workers that unless

|

fey seize real power by gaining control
production in the factories and work-

hops, the economic chaos will grow more

fit
8

*

d
f
y

,

by ^ The watchword o

ll011^1 0]-Production is a watchwordhe shows the masses a way out,^h gives expression to the leading

fire xv,
ir Stru- le in tlie immediate

taxation '
n
}

om> campaign against

I
the neS Ii

y the Sl0^'a"
"caPital levy,"

1 Srlfl°$V\
js UP jn the air unless

eiK^^instruments of control

^deSri rf5
lve substantial reality tq

.tobevir n
1Jles,? questions will have

OjdimiinS {J
lorou^Iy discussed in the

the
Dl '!!.;

anies i" connection with

believe th f ^estion. Many comrades

Kv is a r

•

question of the capital

IVe ,

German speciality. There can,

i%essivT7
n ° doubt that in view °f the

L depreciation oi'inoney in France,

matter
)
m ,'"'-""i" one of the starting poll

,;,

ri
' ™g as Into eonflict with

Ithoat
'nword concerning our relationship

.

"" pywwr. The demand that armed£ ft
ould "- fJ]ac, " , Jn 1h " bande ol

^iu! the defensive strugg e ol the

5SSS^ WU1
'

^-erywhere

a ^'L
] <:

'T-
t0 a Ti f'tion which plays

DitS S? Jn 0U1 '" u
> the clS ' l™& Part in Comrade Zi-

whie? f"
1

°
f th " LaDor Governn

conneV.L
0n

'-u
We hav" to consider in'

SSoIlth
-
0ur resistance to thecapitalist offensive. Zinoviev gave a

Sot!
^^iHcation ol the poslbYe

neties of Labor Government and it is

wish tal Pfpared to accept I merely

refirh* ¥2T*\ the ciasslficatioi]

neaS "
thc typ" of workers' anB

Pntn o • ,g°verament which may come^existence in such count4s as

ete The S
"Sla

+

Via
;

Bul* aria >
Ramania,

etc. The important point for us in thisconnects is rather Shan clasSicato!

masses of the workers, not merely the
communists, thinking of when they speak
oi Labor Governments? I confine myself
to countries in which these ideas have
already been considered: Britain Ger-manv and C,,d10- Slovakia. In England,
think of tne Labor Party, communism
there is not yet a mass power. In
countries where capitalism is decaying,
this idea is intimately associated with
that ol the United Front. Just as the
workers say that the meaning of United
front is that the communists and the
social - democrats must make common
cause in the factory when there [g a
strike, so for the masses of tl ;ers
the idea of a Labor Government has a
similar significance. The wor
thinking oi a government of all the work-
ing class parties. What does that
lor U\>^ masses practically and politically?
Ji we enquire, to what extent il

tically probable that such labor
governments will be formed, all sens of
brilliant answers may be
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w Hi tell lis thai a Labor Governmeol is

.in Inevitable way, but a possible one.

We may talk paradox with Comrade Zi-

ind say that it is nut the inevi-

way, but is probably the most im-

provab'e way. The political decision of

luestion will depend upon the fact

whether the social-democracy does or \\ocs

not go to its doom with the bourgeoisie.
Should it do so. then the Labor Govern-
ment can only take the form of the dic-

tatorship of the Communist proletariat.

We cannot decide for the social-democrats
what their policy should be. What we
have to decide is this. When we lead the
masses in the struggle against the capi-
talist offensive, are we ready to fight
on behalf of such a labor coalition go-
vernment? Are we or are we not ready
to bring about the conditions essential to
its realisation?

That is a question which for the masses
would only be confused by theoretical
calculations, in my opinion, when we are
concerned with the struggle for the uni-
ted front, we ought to say bluntly that,
if the social democratic workers will
force their leaders to break with the
bourgeoisie, then we are ready to parti-
cipate in a labor government, 'so long as
that government is an instrument of the
class struggle. I mean, if it is ready to
fiht beside us shoulder to shoulder. 'Let
us suppose that ripe plums were to fall
into our months. There has been no serious
alteration in the position of affairs in
Germany. Stinnes has the coal; von
Seeckt has the soldiers; S'cheidemann has
only the Wilhelmstrasse. We, too, are
invited to the Wilhelmstrasse, if Comrade
Meyer will only be good enough to wear
alrockcoat(laug]iter)andAvilltakeComrade
uith Fischer by the arm and, in spite of
her struggles (laughter), lead her with him
into the Chancellor's palace. Suppose that
such fancies were to become actualities,
What would be the effective difficultiesm the way of the realisation of the plan?
General Steeckt would come along and
would throw Comrade Meyer and Schei-
gemaim and Comrade Ruth Fischer into
he street, and that would be the end of
the Labour Government.
When we are thinking of the struggle

against the capitalist offensive, what we
'•'^j in mind is not a parliamentary
combination, but a platform for the mo-

bilisation

strusrfirle

of i

Tin
tlu

he masses, an arena,
r<

:orm the
"
question ~tak«

th*

social-democrats bethis. Wilt the social-democrats be bxp]
ded from the coalition by the bourgeois
will they continue to rot in the coaliti
or shall" we help the masses to comS
them to fight? Perhaps you will ask wlw
the. deuce we should bother what they \
If it only concerned the fate of the leader
of the social-democrats, we should pp>

S

fcainly be quite happy to leave them £
rot. But when tin; question at issue i

the. mobilisation of the social-democrat!
masses, we must formulate a positive
program.
To what extent does such a program

conflict with the dictatorship of the to?
letariat? To what extent does it conflict
with the civil war? It conflicts to the
same extent to which an ante-room con-
flicts with the room to which it leads'
(hear! hear!) If a room is locked, we can
make our way into it through the wall
or we can get down the chimney. (Inter-
jection by Urban "Blood has flowed' down
the chimney".) Comrade Urbans says that
blood has flowed down the chimney. This
is the first time I have ever heard that
the proletariat begins by building barri-

cades on the roof. Even 'if the bourgeoisie i

should anywhere leave the government®
in the hands of the social-democracy ami '

the communists (a historical possibility, 1

as the Hungarian example show'), their

will follow a period of fierce struggles.
j

But a situation might arise resembling
\

that in which the bourgeoisie found it I

self on November 9th in Germany—whej
the bourgeoisie simply vanished. The

bourgeoisie might find istelf in a position

in which it would leave power in the

hand of the social-democrats and the

Communists in the hope that we should

not be able to retain power. Whether we

secure it through renunciation on the

part of the bourgeoisie, civil war will be

the outcome of a Labor Government. The

working class will not be able to retain
j

power without civil -war.

It is not as if we Communists were to

say; "We simply cannot get on without

a civil war"—in the same spirit in whicn

Tom Sawyer felt it necessary to free W
nigger through a subterranean passage

made for the purpose, although the dpoj

of the cell was not locked. It" is not,tii|>
,

we say to ourselves: "I won't accept p

» except throuth the civil war; I shan'l

f^appy until 1
have a civil war".

"j ter). The fimple point is, rj,jmnH ,,
:

JCicv said, that the bourgeoisie can

ounce in this case or that, but will
|C" definiely abandon power without

lighting-

tf the social democrats are incompetent

Eight, then Ave shall simply march

ve'r them. Where the Labor Government

ronies into existence, it will merely be a

Ljping stone to tne dictatorship of the

proletariat, for the bourgeoisie will not

Lerate a Labor Government even though

founded on democratic principles. The

social democratic worker will find himself

forced to become a Communist, will find

himself compelled to engage in civil war,

in order to defend his rule. For this re-

ason I believe that, in practice, as things

pill actually develop, there is little dan-

ger of stagnation—in so far, at least, as

We are concerned with the realities of

the class struggle, and not with the pro-

blems of tbe parliamentary govern-

ment in remote nooks of the west like

Ptunswich. and Thuringia, where we can

perhaps sit in the seats of power without

civil war.

As far as we are concerned with the

broad front of the proletarian struggle

for freedom, the watchword of the Labor

Government is necessary to supply us

with a directive; it is a watchword that

whets the edge of our political weapons.
The moment when the workers find them-
selves simultaneously engaged in the fight

lor the Labor Government and in the fight

for the control of production, will be the

moment when our fundamental offensive

will begin, the moment when we shall

cease to content ourselves with trying to

defend what we have, and shall advance
to the attack on new positions. Our offen-

sive will begin as soon as the masses of
the workers are ready to fight for these
wo watchwords.

The communists cannot artificially fos-

[f
this offensive. The great defect of the

gjjcli action lay in the attempt to sub-
stitute for the fighting energy of the
masses the readines of our own party
w light. The readiness of our party for

,

lle hght must show itself in the agita-
011 and organisation of the masses. It

is extremely significant of the present .

position of the Labour movemenl that,
even in the countries where we have Lhe
best developed parties, our agitation still

exhibits an abstract character, that it is
not yet instinct with the passion of per-
sons convinced that they are lighting for
aims realisable in the near future. All
their work produces the Impression of
pure agitation. If we desire that our de-
bates shall not die of anaemia, and that
our congresses shall not resemble party
conventicles in which nothing but the-

oretical evolutionary tendencies are dis-

cussed, the parties must pursue in prac-

tice a very different policy from that
which they have pursued in the past,

There must be a change, not merely in

political aim, but also in the energy
of the struggle.

"When we are discussing the capitalist of-

fensive, there is a further point as to which

we must be clear. We must effect the fore-

going changes before similar changes oc-

cur in the demeanour of the non-commu-

nist masses. Many of the comrades look

upon the matter in this way. They think-

that the Commuuist International can only

flourish, when the revolutionary waves

are raging and when the proletarian

masses are storming to the attack. ,

But the Communist International is not

merely the Party for the conquest of po-

wer, it is the Party for conducting the

fight. It is nonsense, therefore, to say:

"These are the piping times of peace, so

the Party cannot fight." Such a view

would make of the Communist Interna-

tional a parasite upon the proletarian

world revolution instead of a combatant

on its benalf. The watchword must be,

not one of disillusionment and of waiting

for the revolution, but one of fighting

wherever there is a chance to fight.

All our discussions are devoid, of

meaning unless we understand that we

can only form Communist Parties upon

condition that their main activity is not

to be in the rooms where resolutions are

passed and studied, but on the battle-

field where our aims find practical ful-

filment, in the united front of the prole-

tariat, in the light along the lines that

are made actual by contemporary history.

One who can see no difference between

•
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, p t .,nri Hia on the united front, so also must \vi>
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1NTERNATI0N

Twelfth Session,
November 16th, 1922. — 12.30. P.

Ch airman: Comrade Kolaroff.

Contciil s.

Report on Fascism,-—Comrade Bordiera. Discussion on Report. The Capitalist offensive.

Speakers: Bordiga, SmeTal, Pullman, I'rbans.

The session opened at 12. 30 p. m.

Kolaroff: The session is now open.

1 call on comrade Bordiga to report on

the question of Fascism.

Bo r d i g a.- Dear comrades, I regret that

jje present extraordinary conditions oi

Jbmmumcations between the delegation

and the Party will not permit me to avail

myself of all the documents upon this

question.

V report was written on the subject by
our Comrade Togliatti. but I have not
had an opportunity of seeing it, It has
not yet arrived, I would advise tbe com-
rades who desire to obtain exact informa-
tion on the subject to read that report
when it arrives, for as soon as it is re-
ceived it will be translated and distributed
here.

However, last night 1 was abb' to get
additional information, as the special
'Mimssary ol our Party has arrived in
loscow and furnished* me with more
failed information on the impressions

1 our comrades in Italy in connection
the latest fascist events, and with

u ''«.'
I will deal in the closing part of

WJreport.
L\

r

ill deal with the question raised by
.^•ade Radek yesterday as to Ave atti-
u^.oi tbe Communist Party towards

Our comrade criticised the attitu

our Party on the question of fas

which is the dominant political <\m
in Italy. He criticised our point of vj

our alleged point of view—which is

posed to consist of a desire to h

small party and to limit the cons
tion of all questions solely to the a

of Party organisation and their immi
importance, without going anj
into the larger questions at isst

I will try to be brief, on ac

the time limit, with these I

I will start my report.

The Origin of the Fas verae

The origin i st movement r

traced back to the years 11)14—

P

the period which -I the int

tiou of Italy in the world ws
foundation for t

down by the groups w
intervention. From .» p

view, these groups
vera I tendencies: Tin

the right, led by

industrialists, which wi .

the war and wh
the war against the Y,v

ight on

tente. On the ol

the tendencies

-0th Government i'rintery


